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TI1is report has been written as a part of the activities of the
Sciencll Advisory Board, a public advisory groop prOlTidirq extram;ral
scientific information and advice to the Administrator and other
officials of the Environmental Protection Agency. The Board is
structured to provide a balanced expert assessment of scientific
matters related to problems facing the Agency. This report has not
been reviewed for approval by the Agency I and hence the contents of
this report do not necessarily represent the views and policies of
the Environmental Protection Agency I nor does mention of trade
nanes or caTllrercial products constitute endorsanent or reeat1ll2ndation
for use.



The task of improving the research programs and the scientific basesof the regulatory decisions of the Envi~ntal Protection Agency is oneof the most ~rtant challenges facing the Agency. During the fiscal yearjust completed the Administrator's Science Advisory Board performed anincreasingly active and i!t>portant role in conducting independent reviews ofthe quality of EPA's scientific work. Such reviews have constituted amajor avenue for the scientific cammunity to participate in EPA's decisionmakirg process. They have also enhanced the development of a more extensivedialogue and a better understanding between scientists and regulators intheir mutual quest to resolve the envirorrrental problems facirg the nation.
It is my hope that this first annual report of the Director of theScience Advisory Board will lead to a greater public understandirg not onlyof the Board's role and responsibilities, but also of ongoirg efforts fordevelopirg scientific consensus as a basis for environmental problem solVing.

~.~_.)~V .,
,J !. ,,~,

Terry I? 'iosi"l , Director
Science AdVis<jry Board

"-.. <J
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1.. OIlerview of r'iscal Year 1986 Science Advisory Board Activities
This is the tirst in what is intended to be a series of Science

Advisory Board (SAll) annual reports. Its primary purpose is to better
inform the Environmental Protection Agency, SAB members and consultants,
and the cammunity of individuals and organizations that are interested in
the Board, of its continuing activities. This report also represents an
effort to promote a better understanding among these a~diences (and the
broader scientific community) of the Board's role in EPA decision making,
and its efforts to provide constructive scientific advice.

Given the significant role that the Agency performs in ll~rican society,
there is a critical need to ensure that EPA uses improved scientific data
and that its jUdgments about such data are appropriate. SCientific data
fo~ the foundation of most of EPA's regulatory and other programs under
the authorizing statutes that it i~lements.

DJrin,J Fiscal Year 1986 (FY '86) the Science Advisory Board conducted
independent scientific reviews in all of the EPA's major research and
regulatory proyram areas. On some occasions the Board generally endorsed
the scientific logic, methods and conclusions used by £::PA's research and
regulatory offices. At other times, it has criticiZed the Agency's scientific
~rk. In ei ther case, the Board attempted to identify areas where the
scientific basis for decision making can be improooo. The Board concludes
that the scientific dialogue between its members and consultants and EPA
staff has been constructive, and should lead to greater public confidence
in the activities of the EPA.
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FY '86 represented the most active year in the history of the Science
Advisory Board (SAB). A variety of indicators support this conclusion,
including the number of scientific issues reviewed by or requested of the
Board, the number of final teChnical reports sul:tnitted to the Ag;ncy, the

number of new Board members and consultants participating in scientific
revielolS, and expanded resources made available to carry out these and other
activities.

The Board conducted a number of different kinds of scientific revielolS
in FY '86. These included reviews of individual research programs and,
for the first time, an evaluation of the President's prqlOSed budget for
the Office of Research and DevelOfll!'i'nt (for FY '87); the technical basis of
regulations or standards; Agency policy statements or guidance; reviews of
scientific methodologies; non-research program reviews; EPA advisory documents;
specific scientific proposals, stUdies or surveys; letter reports to EPA or
Congress; and scientit'ic reviews conducted for other Federal agencies.

furi,,; the past three years several trends have emerged in EPA's use
of the Science Advisory Board. These trends point to a greater understanding
of the respective roles and responsibilities by EPA staff, and scientists and
engineers that serve on the Board. They also testify to the utility of
consulting with the scientific community to strengthen the scientific basis
of EPA decisions and identify needed research to support ongoing EPA programs.
These trends inclUde:

• Expanded number of scientific reviEWs. The number of scientificreviews conducted bySAB has risen fran 10 in FY '81, to 50 in FY'85, to 65 in FY '86.

• Review of a Broader Range of Issues. In FY '86, SAB carried cut,for the first tUre, reviews for the enforcement office and an EPARegional Office (Region III in Philadelphia).

--~----~-----_._... _.-.....
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• Increasing Participation in Radiation Related Activities. Theagenda of the Board's Radiation Advisory Canmittee included thefollowing issues this past fiscal year: radon epidemiology proposalsubnitted by the Maine Medical Center; design of the National RadonSurvey; technical support documents for radionuclide standards indrinking water; radon nitigation efforts; EPA's Idaho RadionuclideStudy; and risks associated with indoor radon exposure.

• Congressional Reque,sts for SAB Reviews. AIlendments to the SafeDrinking Water Act require EPA to provide SAEI with the opportunityto provide its scientific advice on drinking water issues andstandards.

• Public Participation. The SAB solicits the nomination of qualifiedscientists and engineers by the public. Public participationroutinely occurs at SAB meetings through scientific presentationsdelivered by sCientists and engineers f~ academia, industry,public interest groups, research institutes and internationalscientific bodies. -

• Greater Awareness of SAB Activities. The SAB's Monthly Reportsummarizes the Board's recent activities for all senior EPAofficials. In addition, it is distributed externally to several'hundred individuals and organizations. Congressional testimony bySAB members or staff and presentations at scientific and otherconferences have also enhanced the public's understanding of theSAB's role.

II. Guidelines for an Effective Scientific AdviSOry Process

As the Science Advisory Board's role in EPA decision making has evolved,
various a:'l hoc or informal guidelines have emerged as indications of its
performance and relationship with EPA, These guidelines comprise reference
points or benchmarks for discussing the effectiveness. of independent peer
review by scientific committees in the regulatory process, the quality of
science used in EPA decision making and, finally, the degree and quality of
the dialogue between members of the scientific earnmunity and EPA. Such
guidelines might apply to all regulatory agencies. They include:

• Program officials should believe there. is a positive incentive, or,phrased another Way, the absence of a negative incentive, to invitethe participation of external scientists and engineers into theirdecision process. These incentives may include the desire for ascientifically acceptable assessment of public health or environmentalrisks; or a concern about criticism if a scientifically inadequatedocument is used as a basis for decision making.



• In s~itting a document for review by independent scientificcommittees, the regulatory agency staff need to make explicit both theprocess and the logic by which they evaluated studies on the toxicityof a particular pollutant, calculated dose response functions,integrated exposure data with the toxicity data, and arrived at anumber or range of numbers that express the likelihood of the riskof a health or environmental effect. In other words, staff shouldexplicitly state the chain of scientific logic leading them to aparticular scientific conclusion.
• Independent peer revieM must be carried out early in the decisionMaking process. Two advantages of earlier involvement that are notpresent at later stages include: 1) it is easier to separate riskassessment and risk managerrent issues (SAB limits its reviews torisk assessment related issues); and 2) there is usually greater flexibility in addressing and resolving technical issues before an agencyhas tormally proposed a particular regulatory action.

• Scientific advisors, besides having stature and authority withintheir professions, must deliver their advice in a timely manner and ina way that addresses the practical problems of the regulatory agency.For scientific advice to be used in the regulatory process, itshould be transmitted in a form and according to a timetable thatis cailpatable with the agency's needs. This assurres, of coorse,that scientific advisors receive appropriate lead time to reviewtechnical documents and prepare scientific reports.
• scientific advisors need to know if their advice will or will not betaken. Most scientists don I t expect that their advice will becompletely accepted, but they strongly desire that the regulatoryagency inform them of the degree to which it will use such advi::eand, if not, Why not.

• Scientists should interact with both the staff and senior managers ofan agency on a frequent basis, and net only at fornally scheduledpublic meetings. '!here is a need for frequent and less fonnal exchangesthat can serve to clarify the objectives and operating methods of peerrevieMers, while building personal trust between the advisors andthe agency, and avoiding surprises. Agency officials should not besurprised at the conclusions of their advisors arv::l, in addition,they should have the opportunity to discuss the advisors' findingsbefore a final report is issued. In the bJsiness of providifQscientific adVice, familiarity breedS trust and understanding andneed not jeopardize independence.

• There rrust be continuity in the membership of advisory COttl\ittees.This is necessary to develC7i' a sense of institutional =ry betweenthe advisors and the agency, to avoid duplication and assure theaccuracy of scientific advice. Continuity also prOllOtes morepredictable and efficient committee review procedures, induces ac=n sense of mission arx>ng canmittee members and enhances the
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liklihood that a regulatory agency will give more serious considerationto an advisory report, if only because the advisory relationship isa continuirr; One. Continuity of membership does not remove theneed for a r~)tine process of rotating scientists and engineers onand off committees On a periodic basis to introduce new scientificviews and perSl)ectives.

• Scientific advisory committees or boards should adopt explicitguidelines to protect themselves from conflict of interest or theappearance of conflict of interest. Such guidelines can enhanceboth the integrity and the authority of the advisory process.

• The scientific advisory process must be a public process. This isnecessary not only to comply with certain legal requirements of theFederal Advisory Canmittee Act but also to ensure the credibilityof the scientific review process. A public advisory process, allowingsame form of public participation, can yield several important benefits.It can lead to the introduction of new and important SCientificinfol:lTlation by members of the public, it enables the regulatory agencyto identify puhlic concerns before it issues a f01:lTla1 proposedregulation, and it can lead to consensus on key scientific issues in amanner that is lTIOr~ acceptable to the public because of the openness ofthe advi~ory proceedings.

These guidelines do not constitute absolute requirements for a scientific,
advisory process, nor are they the only guidelines that can be articulated.
But in th(. experience of the Science Advisory Board, they have proven to be
reliable and durable indi~ators for guiding and evaluating the Board'S
perfonn.ance and its werkir>;; re.lationship with EPA.

rII. The SAB Review Process

The advisory process employed by the Science Advisory Board may vary
depending on the nature of the issues undergoing review, but certain features
remain constant throughout all reviews.

Most issues evaluated by the Board are technical support documents
prepared internally or by external contractors that are used by EPA prOJram
offices in developing regulations, standards, guidance or policy statements.
The SAB also evaluates a considerable number of individual pregrams within
the Office of Research and Development. In generic terms the SAB review

process can be displayed in the following flow diagram:
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SAB Review Process for Technical Support D:x:uIrents Used in the EPA
Regulatory and Research Planning Processes

1. Priority setting and
developirY) tho';
scientific review
agenda.

4. Factfinding
l'qency documents
transmitted to SAB
panel. Prelimi nary
briefings or site
visits conducted,
if needed.

2. Issues referred to
SAB for review.

5. Agency dOC\.llOOnts
fonnally reviewed
in public meetings.

.Public CCll1/lents are
accepted. SAB
derives a statement
on the scientific
adequacy of the
documents.

3. $AB Executive CcmT\ittee
refers issues to a
standing conrnittee 0';

establishes a new
sutxxmnittee. Additions;
expertise recruit",,;, i£
needed.

6. SAB CCIlllIittee preparE's
report of its major
conclusions and recom
Ilendations and trans",i ts
it to the Executive
Call1ni ttee for aj,lprova 1.

Based upon SAB and EPA discussions. a second draft
of the document may be prepared (if so. step 5 is
repeated) •

7. Execut i VEO C<::Jmmi t tee
review of reports.
If approved. report
is sent to the
Mrninistrator. At
this point the SAB
report becomes a
public document.

8. EPA formally
responds to SAB
advice by noting
areas where
advice will be
taken or not
taken.

IV. Scientific Reviews Conducted I:l.iring FY '86

As previously noted. r'Y '86 was the most active year in the history of

the Board. sane of the scientific issues reviewed carried over frCIll the

previous fiscal year. and some reviews initiated in FY '86 will be completed

in FY '87. The majority of activities began and terminated in FY '86.

By category of activity. th., following issues constitute the SAB's

agenda for F'Y '86:
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Research Program Reviews

• Alternate Hazardous Waste Control Technologies
• Biotechnology
• Dioxins
• Ecological Risk Assessment
• Extrapolation Modeling
• Forest Effects
• Indoor Air Pollution
• Inte;)rated Air Cancer Program
• Radon Mitigation Program
• welfare Effects Assessment Associated with National Ambient

Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)
• NAAQS Research Needs for Ozone and Le<Jd (2 issues)
• Scientific and Technological Achievement Awards Program
• Office of Environmental Engineering and Technology Five Year

Research Program
• Radiation Research Needs
• Water Quality Based Approach Research PrOc]rarn
• Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation
• Fi '87 BUdget Proposal for the Office of Research and Development

Reviews of the Technical Bases of Regulations and Standards

• pioxin loxic Equivalency Methodology
• Health Assessment D::>euraents for Beryllium, Dibenzofurans, Nickel anci

Tetrachloroethylene (4 issues)
• water Quality Criteria for Dissolved OXygen
• Relative Risk Coefficients for Radon
• Technical Support Documents for Low-Level Radioactive Waste Dis~sal

Standards
• Radionuclides in Drinking Water: Radon, Uranium, Radium,. MarH1ade

Radionuclides and Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (5 issues)
• Review of Technical Criteria for Establishing Alternate concentration

Limits
• Review of Regulations for Ocean Dumping (with assistance fram the

Army Corp of Engineers Environmental Advisory Board)
• Reuse/Disposal of Sewage Sludge
• Definition of Vulnerable Hydrogeology for Establishing RCRA Location

Guidance Standards
• Drinking water Criteria Documents for Monodhlorobenzene, Nitrate, Nitrite

(3 issues)
• Quantitative Toxicological Evaluation of Beryllium in Drinking Water
• National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Lead, Ozone and

Particulates (3 issues)
• Office of Toxic Substances Risk A.~sessment for Formaldehyde
• Municipal Waste Combustion Assessment and Research Needs
• Stratospheric Ozone Staff Paper
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Technical Reviews of Agency Policy Statements or Guidance

• Risk Assessment Guidelines for Carcinogenicity, Ccrnplex Mixtures,
Developmental Effects, Exposure Assessment and Mutagenicity (5 issues)

• Technical Enforcement Guidance D::>ClIIlEnt for Grwnd water Monitoring
• SCientific Criteria for Development of an Acute 1bxics List

Methodology Reviews

• Methodology for Assessing Materials Damage fron SO:2 and Acid Rain

EPA Advisories (3 separate reports)

• Office of Drinking Water Health Advisories for 37 Canpounds:
acrylamide, benzene, p-dioxane, ethylbenzene, ethylene glycol,
hexane, legionella, methylethylketone, styrene, toluene,. xylene,
arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, cyanide, lead, mercury, nickel,
nitrate/nitrite, carbon tetrachloride, chlorobenzene, dichlorobenzene,
l,2-dichloroothane, cis and trans l,2-dichloroethylene, l,l-dichloro
ethylene, dichloronethane, dichlorcprcpane, dioxin epichlorohydrin,
hexachlorobenzene, polychlorinated biphenyls, tetrachloroethylene,
1,l,2-trichloroothylene, l,l,-trichloroethylene, and vinyl chloride.

Non Research Program Reviews

• Integrated Environmental Managf'..ment Program

Specific Proposals, StUdies or Surveys

• Region III/Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation Kanawha Valley
StUdy

• National Dioxin Study
• Radon Epidemiology PrO[)Qsal from the Maine Medical Center
• Idaho Radionuclide Study

SAB Resolutions or Letter Reports to the Administrator .or to COngress

• Superfund Resolution
• Letter to Senator David Durenberger and other House-Senate conferees

presenting SAB CCltVrents on amendments to the safe Drinking water Act
as they pertain to the additional scientific review responsibilities
of the SAB.

• Letter to the Administrator regarding the creation of an advisory
cammittee to provide a continuing independent review of technical
data before the issuance of biotechnology experimental use peIlT1its.

• Peer Review of Health Effects Institute Research Reports.
• Integration of Risk Assessment
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Subcommittees of Major Standing Committees

CASAC

• Materials Damage/S02 S~bcommittee
Chair: Dr. Warren Johnson

• Ozone/Lead Research Review Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Morton Lippmann

• welfare Effects Research Review Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Warren Johnson

EHC

• Drinking Water Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Robert Tardiff

• Halogenated Organics Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. John Doull

• Metals Subcammittee
Chair: Dr. Bernard Weiss

EEC

• Hazardous Waste Alternative Technology Research Review Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Raymond Loehr

• Alternate Concentration Limits Subcommittee
Chairs: Dr. Richard Conway

Dr. Mitchell small

FAC

• Drinking Water Subcommittee for Radionuclides
Chair: Dr. Warren Sinclair

• Radioepidemiology Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. 5eynour Jablon

• National Radon Survey Design Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Oddvar Nygaard

• Radon Mitigation Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. John Till

EE'Tf'C

• Municipal Waste combustion Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. Rolf Hartung

• Water Qualitj Based Approach Research Review Subccmmittee
Chair: Dr. Kenneth Di'ckson

• Water Quality Criteria Subcommittee
Chair: Dr. John Neuhold
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SAl> QJMMJ'I'I".".> ,iND SlIHUiI1MI1'Ti>,"S ACTIVE IXJRING PY '86

.M.ministr-ator
Deputy Administrator

Sc i ence Mv isory Board
:E::.");:ecu t i ve Camri t tee

Cha i nnan: Norton Nelson
Director: Terry F~ rosie.-

CLEAN AI R SCI EmIFIC AWISORY <DIMI TIEE
Chairman: Dr... Morton LiP(JTaM
Execut i ve Secretary: Mr... Robert. FLa ax

RN:lL!lTItIl /lD\lISORY CJ:»IKlTTEE (RAe)
O1ahmam Dr•. Willi... Schull
EIl8Q1tlve secretary, Ms. Kathleen C"""ay

EmII OCNIENI'I\L EFFECrS, TRNlSPORr (E~'TFC)

HID FATE OJ9lITIr:E
O1airman: Dr. Rolf Hartung'
Exew t i ve Secretary: Ks... Jan Kur tz

"

(CASACI

( EEX:)ENVIOCQIENTAl. ENGINEt:RING CfHoIITIEE
O1a i ma n: Dr. Raynvnd Loehr
Exe-wt i ve Secretary: Mr. Eric Males

EmII OCQIENTAL HEAL1ll CDolIlITIEE (EHC I
OlainMnz Dr. Ridlard Grie58Q3-r
Executive secretary: Dr. Daniel Byrd

I -PER1ANENT STPNDl~ lnIHITT~E:S

• Study Groop 00 Biotechnology*
~ai:man: Dr... Mart i n Alexande r
Exerot i ve secretary.: Hr. Pober t Flaak.

• Forest Ef fects Review- Panel*
Chairmen: Dr. A. Legge & Dr. w. Smith
Executive- Secreta:ry: Mr. Robert Flaak.

• Dioxin Research ~view SubcaTmittee*
Chainnan: Dr. Robert Huggett
Execut i ve secretary ~ Dr. Tel:"ry F... Y06 ie

• Extrapoia tion Modeling Research
Revi ew SUbccmnit tee-
Cha i man: Dr. Ronald Wyzga
Exewt i ve Secretary: Dr. O!lnie1 Byrd

• Water QJa11tv Based Approach
Resear-ch Revi~ Su.bcx:mnittee
(conducted under the auspices of
the EEI'F)
Chai nnan: Dr. Kenneth Dickson
Execut i ve Secretary: Dr. TettY P. Y081e

• Ecological Risk Assessment Resea rd>
Revi ew SUbccmni t tee
Chahman: Dr. G. B. Wiersma
Ex.ecut i ve secretary: Dr. 1'er[j'" F... Yos i e

• Integrated Air Cancer _arch
Review SubccmniUee
Chaiman: Dr. GeonJe Hidy
Exeo.lt i ve Secretary: Ms. Kathleen eo....av

• I ndoor Ai r Pollut ion Research
Review Subccmni ttee
Cha i man, Dr. Jan Stolwijk
Exewtive Secreta<)'1 Mr. Robe~t Plaak

• Hazamooe Waste Altematlva
Technology _ea~ch Review
Subcamri ttee (conducted unde~

the auspices of the EEx::)*
Chalrrnon: Dr. 1IaynDrXI Loehr
Exewtiva Sec~eta<)" Mr. Barry Torno

• SCientific and Tac!lnolog ical
Achievenent /!Wards Subccmnlttee
Chai nnan: Dr. J_s M> i ttenberge r
Execu t ive Sec~etary: Ms. Ka thlee n Conway

• FY' B7 Researcll Budget Rev iew
Subccmni ttee
Cha i nnan: Dr. John Nal ho Id
[xecut i ve Sec reta ry ~ Dr. Te n:y ..... 'ice i e

:Research Revi eM Subcarmi t teesProgr.....tic SUboamdttees

• National Dioxi n Study Research
Rev i... SubcamriUee
ClIairmon: Dr. Robert Huggett
Exew t ive secreta<)': Dr. Taroy F. Yos ie

• Dioxi n Toxic Fquivalency Factor
Revi... Subcamri ttee
Chai man l Dr. Ri chard Gr iesener
EKeOJtive secreta<)': Dr. Teroy F. Yos ie

• Integrated Envi romental Manage
trent SUboamdttee
Cllai man: Dr. Ronald Wfzga
Exe OJ t i lIE! secretary = Or. Terry F. Yoo ie

• Acute TOKic9 List Cr i teri a Review
Subcamri ttee
Chainnan: Dr. John Doull

• Exe cu t i ve secretary: Dr. Terry f'. "los ie
Ri sk. Assessm:nt Guide1 ines Rev iew
Groop*
Chai rrnan: Dr. Norton Ne 1500
Execut.ive secretaI.Y~ Dr. 'Terry F. yosie

• Stratospheric OZOne AssesS1'ent
Subcarmi t tee
CIla i man: Dr. Ma rgaret Kripke
EKeWtive Secreta<)': Dr. Te roy F. Yos i e

".. Uas c<nI)leted its reviews ard no l()~r exis.t!J

~e: "11 SAIl 5ubc:cmni t tees are gensrallv
created for eingle act iv i tv rev i """
and are abo Ushed when they sul:lllit
the i r reports to the Exewtive
C<mrliUee. In contrast, the role of SAB
Starding Cannittees is a contil1Jing one.
Standing C<mrli t teee can also create
subcamri t tees as a "",ch an i em to corduc t
specific scientific reviews~
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SCIEOCE ADVISORY OOARD FISCAL YEAR 1986 BtJJ::GET

Com£:ensat ion
(Mellt:ers, Consultants & Staff) $1,010,400

Tra~l 28a,500

Purolator lind Local
I:eli~ry services 3,200

Conference Roon Rentals 4,000

Federal Register printing 6,000

Other Contractual Services
(court reporting services,
training, maintenance for
word processing equipoent,
copying machine etc.) 32,100

Supplies 6,100

E:quit=m:!nt 5,300

'IDI'AL $1,355,600
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SCIENCE ADVISORY OOARD STAFF

DIREC'roR . • • . · . · • · • • • Terry F. Yosie

Prcgram Analyst • • • Cheryl B. Bentley

Secretary • • • • • Joanna A. Foellrrer
Clerk-Typist • • • • • • • Jane Mitchell

DEPUTY DIRECIOR • • • • • • • Kathleen W. Conway
Secretary

• • • • Janet R. Butler
CLEAN AIR SCIENI'IFIC ADVISORY CIHlI'ITEE

Environrrental Scientist • • • • • • • • A. Robert Flaak

secretary · • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • carolyn L. OSborne
ENVI~AL EFFECI'S TRANSPORT AND FATE CQolMI'ITEE

Environrrental Scientist • • • • • • • • Janis C. Kurtz

Secre1=ary • · • • . · ·. · • • • • • • • Lutithia V. Bartee
ENVI~AL ENGINEERING <XM1I'ITEE

Environrrental Engineer • • • • • Eric H. Males (Acting)

Environrrental Engineer • • • • • • • • • • Harry Torno (On one-
year leal.e of absence)

Secretary .. .. • . .. • . • • . '" • • .. • .. .. • • . ,... Brenda A. Browne

ENVIRONMENI'AL HEALTH CCM1ITI'EE

Environrrental Scientist

Secretary •• " .. . . .. · . .
· .. . .

• •

• •

•

Daniel M. ByItl

Frederica O. Jones

RADIATlOO AIm:SOR¥ CCHoII'ITEE

Environrrental Scientist

Secretary ••

•

· .. .. . . . . · . .. . · . .
• • •

• • •

• Kathleen w. Conway

Corothy M. Clark
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VI . SAIl Repjrts Issued During FY 1986

Report to the ."dministrator on a review of a draft docu:rrent entitled ''Preliminary
AssesSllEnt of Health Risks to Ga~nt t-brkers ard certain Home Residents fran
Exposures to Formaldehyde" prepared by the Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances
(OPTS)--EnvirorlIl'ental Health Ccxnmittee--Qcto~r1, 1985-5AB-EHC-86-001.

The Committee concluded that formaldehyde is a carcinogen for rodents by
the inhalation t'OUte ard that the weight of the evidence category under
EPA's new guidelines is "sufficient." The Committee found commendable
the use of r:odern narenclature, analysis of exposure, integration of
hazard with parallel quantitatille estimates, each one testing an
assumption.

Report to the Administrator on a review of the March 13, 1985 draft Backgraum
Information Docu:rrent to accompany the Agency's proposed standards on low--lewl
ra:Uoactille waste disp:lSal--Fadiation Advisory coomit~ber28, 1985
SAB-AAC-86-002.

'Itle ComnIittee telielles -that the Background Information DcX:uilent, on
the whole, provides a reasonable presentation of the potential sources
and risks associated with the disposal of low--lewl radioactiw wastes.
H~lIer, there are deficiencies in parts of the dOCUll'ent for Which
the COI1Inittee has. suggested extensille revisions to be ma:)e ~fore

publication. The Ccmnittee's major findings are detailed in the report.

!.ette!:' Report to the Administrator on the Envirormental Engineering Co!mtittee
Resolution =ncerning Suparfund expanditures-Envirormental Engineering Committee
Octol:er 30, 1985--SAB-EEX:-86-003.

The EnvironrrentalEngineering Committee expreS9i!S its concerns in a
resolution about enornous expanditures being made under Suparfund
witmut an adequate technological data base to SUpp:lrt rehabilitation
of both public and private hazardous waste disposal sites. The Ccmnittee
recamems using suparfund IlOnies for a canprehensille research an::!
developnent program.

tetter report to senator David Durenbetger presenting SAB eaments on the
aIlEndments to the Safe Drinking Water Act enacted by the House of Representati \leS
and the senate as they partain to the additional scientific review responsibilities
envisioned for the SAB-Executive Ccmnittee-Nollent:er 4, 1985-SAB-EX:-86-004.

Both houses of the COngress have requested the SAB's early participation
in the review of the develO[XlE!nt of drinking water regulations and
standards. 'Itle SAB will provide its technical evaluation prior to the
proposal of maxilTlllll contaminant level (MeL) goals and national primary
drinking water tegulations.

SIN3LE aJPIES OF THESE REPORTS ARE AVAIlABLE Kr NO CHAffiE FROM THE SCIENCE I
ADIlISORY BQ.l>JID. PLEASE ADDRESS RECUEsr8 10 SCIENCE AWISQRY l3I::lMD (A-IOlF),

/

EWIRJNMENTAL PIDI'ECI'ION AGENCY, WASHIN::iI'ON, D.C. 20460, ATl'Em'ION QIERYL B.\
BENTLEY OR CALL (202) 382-2552. l
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Rep?rt to the Administrator on the Radiation Advisory Comnittee's resFOnse tothe office of Radiation Program's request to provide assistance in establishincemergency criteria applicable to elevated indoor radon concentrations in structuresbuilt on the Reading Prong--Radiation I'dvisory CormIittee-Novel1tler 5, 1985--SABMC-86-005.

The Gammittee's advice was sought on two issues:

(1) Is a range of relative risk coefficients of 1.2 to 2.8% a reasonablerange for the Agency to use in evaluating the risks associated with exp:>suresat and above various alternative interim emergency action levels for theReading Prong? The COmmittee's consensus was that the range 1.2-2.8% wastoo narrow. Reasonably good data are available that give values as low as0.31%

(2) Are there any sp=ciaJ. considerations that sl'Duld be taken intoaccount in calculating the risks associated with short-term exposures toradon decay prcducts versus lifetime ex{X)Sures7 The Committee is collecti'ol;lyaware of no convincing evidence that short-term exposures to radon or toother sources of ionizing radiation impose a smaller risk per unit exposure(in this case WIM) than do long-term elC{X)SureS. However, the cemnitteepointed out that the risk estinates cited stem fran studies of occupationallyexposed adults and may underestimate the risk to children in wtx;m a givenenvironmental radon level results in a higher radiation dose to the lungsthan in adults.

Report to the Administrator on the Science Advisory Board's review of the officeof Research and Developrent's Forest Effects Research Program-Forest EffectsReview Panel--Novel1tler 1985--SAB-EC-86-006.

The review panel examined the Agency's research plan for forest diebackldecline at three different levels: 1) organization of the research program,2) specific research designs and plans, and 3) integration of researchresults.

Report to the Administrator on a Review of the RCRA Ground Water MonitoringTechnical Enforcement Guidance Dxument-Environmental Engineering ComnitteeJune 24, 1986--SAB-EEC-86-007.

The CormIittee was requested by the Office of Waste Programs enforcement(OWPE» to review its draft document entitled "RCRA Ground Water /obnitoringTechnical Enforcement Guidance Dxument"('roED). The doaunent concerns thetechnical aspects of groun:l water lTOl1itoring at Rssource Conservation andRecovery Act (RCM) facilities.
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The Ccmnittee CXlncluded that a TEX3D docurrent that it reviewed was badly
needed and represented a gocd start for setting CXlnsistent standards for
establishing and evaluating ground water ltDllitoring efforts. The Cornnittee
concluded that the majority Of the TroD is technically sound, and it made
a n~r of reCCfllll:'ndations for improvelfent that are included in the report.
The Committee also suggested that the Agency should emphasize that the TEl:;D
is reither a regulation nor an "engineering handbook,· and that flexibility,
highly trained and exp;denced p;rsonnel, and professional judgrrent should
be used by both EPA and those implerrenting ground water ltDllitoring systems.

Report to the J\dministrator on health effects information relating to particulate
matter that has becaaa available since the Cc:mnittee's last official review
Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee--January 2, 1986--SAB-CASAC-86-008.

CASAC's preliminary view indicates that the new data dces not require
a fundarrental alteration of the structure of the prq;>osed particulate
standards and does not fUJ:\darrentally change CASAC's understanding
of the lOOChanisms by which P'lrticulate exp::.sures effect public
health. However, the Ccmnittee and many l1e!ltlers of the. public:: have
serious concern as to whether the current propolled ranges of interest
are as scientifically supportable as they were in Nove!ltler 1981 when
last examined by CASAC. '!he COmmittee made three major reca'l1IlEn:1ations:
1) that an adden:1um to the existing particulate matter criteria docurrent
be preP'lred; 2) that an adderrlum to the existing particulate matter
staff pap;r be prepared; and 3) that the Agency prepare an issues
P'lp;r evaluating the scientific issues p;rtaining to acidic aerosols.

Report to the J\dministrator on a preliminary evaluation of the Agency's existing
research and risk assessment capabilities associated with the field application
of genetically engineered organisms-Biotechnology Study Group--January 1986
SAB EC-86-009.

The Study Group was requested to undertake a preliminary evaluation
of the Agency's existing research and risk assessment capabilities
associated with the field application of genetically engineered
organisms. The Group concluded that although the Agency has'
increased its research staff and initiated a research program in
biotechnology, a larger and broader pt"ogram than that envisioned is
needed by EPA decision makers. Evaluation of environrrental effects,
in particular, is an issue which should receive high priority
by EPA. The Study Groop errlorsed EPA's current regulatory approach
toward this dewloping industry.
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Report to the Administrator on Alternate Concentration Limits for releases from
ReM-permitted hazardous waste disposal facilities-EnvirCllllT"ental Engineering
Committee--May 8, 1986-SAB-EEC-86-0l0.

At the request of the Office of Solid Wastes (OSW), the SAB's Environ
rrental Engineering Committee reviewed a draft Agency guidance for the
establishment' of Alternate Concentration Limits (ACL) for RCRA facilities,
and two case studies derronstrating applications of that guidance. The
Committee identified only obvious technical errors or anissions which
are explained in detail in the report. OSW will seek a lIDl:e ~rehensi"'"
scientific review when it prepares a final draft of the ACL guidance.

Report to the Administrator on a review of the Agency's research program for
dioxin--Diaxin Research Review Subccmmittee---:January 24, 1986-SAB--EC-86-0ll.

'!he SUboommittee reviewed the status of research being conducted to
assess and control the hazards p:>sed by dioxin. Highlights of the
report include the Subcommittee's findings that EPA has made substantial
progress in a number of areas in SUPfOrt of the- Dioxin Strategy am
that the Agency needs to rrore carefully define and articulate its
health effects research role and capability with respect to other
Federal agencies.

Review of the Office of EnvirCllllT"ental Engineering and Technology's (OEET) fi,,",,-year
research plan-Environmental Engineering Committee-February 14, 1985-SAB-EEC-86-012.

The Committee was requested by the Director of OEET to review three sample
fi ""'-year research plans being prepared for 27 topics currently under study
by OEE.'!'. The fi ""'-year research plan's purpose is to describe the EPA/ORO
programs to EPA program offices, the scientific and engineering camumity,
other interested groups, and to se~ as a basis for budgetary planning.

The COrmiittee reviewed the following research plans-ill Hazardous Waste
Land Disposal, (2) Drinking Water, and (3) Linestone Injection Multistage
Flumer (LIMB), and applauds OEE."!' for its develq;ment of these and other
five-year research plans. The three are sensitive to the lqancy program
offices' needs and were well done and will be helpful in describing the
present an:! future reSearch of OEET to the program offices 'an:! to the scien
tific and engineering camumity.

The five-year planning period is appropriate in that it provides for soma
continuity, is compatible with the Federal budgeting cycle, and yet
dces not extend so far into the future as to lose its reality.
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Review for the Office of EnvirollJl\:'ntal Engineering and Technology (OElIT) of a
report prepared by the ICF Corp:>ration entitled ''Pollution Control Technology
Fesearch and I:l;>~loprent: Private Sector Incentives and the Federal Role in t.'1e
Current Regulatory System•. "--Environnental Engineering Committ~ber1985
SAB--86-EEC-013.

This review was a part of a continuing series of interactions between
the Director of OElIT and the Ccmnittee, and reflects the Camlittee's
continuing interest in the technology R&D prcgram in EPA. 'Ihe objec
ti ves of the rCF report I>.'ere: l} to develop a conceptual ft'all'eWOrk
which can be used to determine what aIrOUnt of p:>llution control
technology R&D is optimal fran society's ~rspeetive, 2) to identify
any types of p:>llution control technology R&D which are not being
carried out to a sufficient degree by the private sector in the
current regulatory system, arrl 3) to propose ways that EPA can
encourage or ~rk to ensure that rrore of that R&D is done. 'Itte
Committee agreed with the recanrremations presented in ~ ICF
rep:>rt which are sUIm'l3,rized as follows:

1) There is a need for a Federally am privately furrled R&D
program for p:>llution control technology, which is seriously
underfunded at the present tilre.

2) Further investigation should be made into alternative
approaches to the current system for R&D fundio;l by EPA.

3) EPA cost sharing/joint ventures with private industries
should be increased wherever feasible.

4) The Agency should investigate the feasibility of establishing
additional control technology research centers. As an exanple,
there is a particUlar need for municipal treatmant technologies.

5) EPA sJ-ould inplelrent a rrore stringent internal review system for
control technology developrent projects.

Rep:>rt to the Administrator on the creation of an advisory camnittee to provide
a continuio;l independent review of the technical adequacy of risk assessrrents
prepared by the 1>qency before granting experiJrental use pemits for Biotechnology
Applications--March 3, 1986--SAB-EC-86-0l4.

The Science IIdvisory Board's (SAB) Biotechnology StUdy Group arrl the
Executive C<:mnittee assumed that confidential business infol1!lation
(CBI) would constitute a significant p:>rtion of the technical data
subnitted by individuals and organizations seeking an EPA pemit, and
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that the n~r of pennit petitions would gruor significantly in futureyears. Because the SAB is Cl public ClClvisory b<xly whose merrDers are notgenerally cleared for CSI data, it is the !loard's recamendation thatthe new biotechnology scientific advisory committee should be separatefram the SAB. In addition, where circumstances warrant, it ~uld beuseful to ha~ o~dappirg rrerrbership between this committee ard theSAB.

Report to the Administratet" on a review of the proposed Fiscal Year (FY) 1987budget for the Off.ice of Research and l):~lopnent-Executive carmittee-March 14,1986-SAB-EC-86-015.

The Science Advisory Board believes that it can assist the Congress in
de~loping Cl rrore informed basis in reaching budgetary decisions forthe Office of ReseClrch ard Develop;tent. This view is based on a laIgenu.rrt:>er of EPA research pt"ogram evaluations that the SAB has conductedduring the past selA't"al fiscal years, as well as to the experience ofindi vidual SAB me!ltlers in carrying out or managing research, and theirknowledge of EPA's research efforts.

The FY' 87 budget doos not greatly change in direction or support of theFY' 86 program, which is a stabilizing force. A rrore serious problem isthe use of fums available for extramural research and developnent andfurns del.Qted to in-house use. EPA's in-house prc:gram is uroerfUOOedin contrast to rrost Federal public health and envil:'Qllllental researchagencies. An alternative would be for Congress to substantially raisethe current ceiling of Sl,OOO,OOO before EPA is required to seek Congressional approval for rept"ogrammings within extranural or in-houseaccounts, or to authorize EPA to reprogram funds between extranural andin-house accounts. Howe I.lar, any furns that CCltE! fran extranural budgetshould he earmarked for the Office of Research am Developnent.

Report to the Administrator on the Review of "Permit Writers" Guidance Manualfor the location of HazardouS Waste Land TreatllE!nt, Storage and Disposal FacilitiesPhase II-Environmental Engineering Committee-June 1986-SAB-EEC-86-0l6

The Science Advisory Board (SAB) was requested by the Office of SolidWaste (OSW) to review the draft docurrent listed above. 'Ibis guidancewas prepared by OSW in response to a requirenent in Section 3004(0)(7)of RCRA, which ra:juires the Agency to publish "guidance criteria" foridentifying areas of vulnerable hydrogeology and to prcmJ1gate regulationssFecifying criteria for the acceptable location of new am existing RCRAfacilities. SAB's Environmental Engineering Carmittee (EEC) cen:lucted thisreview. In general the Committee's findings were: (1) the Phase II locationGuidance is a clear and logical presentation of criteria to be used inevaluating "VUlnerable" hydrogeologYl -(2) the methodology described in the
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Guidance is suitable for use with well-prepared existing permit application
data (tlxlUgh the Ccmnittee notes that only a small fraction of the Part B's
actually have enough information for making time-of-travel calculationsl
and (3) the Irethodology is not detailed enough to make a conplete site
sp"cific determination, but is an appropriate Ireth:ld for "triggering" nore
detailed analySis. Specific cCltl'lents are detailed in the report.

Tirre-of-'I'ravel-<:oncept-Although simplistic, the tiJle-of-travel (TOr)
o:mcept is technically sound, and integrates various aspects of hydro
geology into a single rreasure reflecting the potential for pollutant
migration and exposure. '!he TOr concept depen::ls heavily on the deter
mination of effective porosity, hydraulic gradient and hydraulic
corouctivi ty, and the guidance should be nore explici t in how data should
be collected ard used to make these determinations.

10/100 Year Tirre Frames-'Ihe technical analysis in Appen::l~ D and the case
Studies do not adequately support the tiJle frames specified in the proposed
criteria (10 years for treatrrent and storage facilities, 100 years for
disposal facilities). other studies soould be con::lucted.

Adequacy of the laO-foot Flaw Line Distance-'lhe selection of a laO-foot
flow nne is a conservative/practical engineering criterion, an::l as such
is adequate for the purposes of the guidance, but it cannot be justified
on the basis of hydrcgeologic hcm:lgeneity or flow pattern predictability.

Additional Factors to be Considered-'Ihe guidance should include sane
means of evaluating the effects of seasonal variation on hydraulic
gradient, as well as the effects on TOT calculations of the physical and
kinetic characteristics of the toxic substances (such as partitioning or
decay) •

Report to the Mmini.stratoron the Review of the "Suj:erfund Innovative 'lechnolcgy
'evaluation (SITE) Prcgram-Environmental Engineering Ccmnittee-June 1986-SAB-EEC-86-01 ~

In OCtober 1985 the Environmental Engineering Committee (EEX::) expressed its
concern in a resolution to the Administrator of EPA that enorIlOUS expenditures
were being made urrler Superfun::l without an adequate technolcgical data base
to support rehabilitation of both public and private hazardous waste disposal
sites. '!he lIdministrator resp:)n::led to EOC's resolution ard stated that he
agreed and noted that the Office of Research and Developtent (ORD) and the
Office of Elrergency am Rerredial Resp:)nse were developing a strategy for a
Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation (SITE) prcgram to address SCIre
of these issl.eS.
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At an EEC october 21-22, 1985 IlIleting, the Director of the Office of
Envirorurental Engineerirg and Technology in ORD asked the EEl: to review
the SITE program. The Comnittee reviewed the Agency's draft plan, which
incorporated SOIle inp:)rtant ccmponents necessary to the illIplellE!ntation
of an effectiWl research, deWlloprent and delll;lllStration program, and
found the follCMirg major strergths: (1) a clear exposition of the
problem, and the goals and objectilles of the PtogtalD; (2) a sucx:inct
summary of the inpandilfE!nts to the develcplli!nt and use of altetnatiWl
technologies; and (.3) the ellllhasis on getting the Program neving without
waitirg to be sure that all problems have first been resol'Ald.

'n1e Camdttee recamended that in order for the Plan to be effective,
it nust: (a) halle the endorsellE!nt of the Administrator and other senior
officials of EPA, (b) be recognized as a long-ter!l' (at least 5 years)
effort and canmitrrent, (c) be adequately supported with personnel and
funds on a sustained basis and (d) have dedicated EPA personnel at
He<rlquarters, at specific research laboratories and in the regions.

'ttle Carmittee stressed the i.nq::ortance thatseniDr EPA staff clearly
understand this, otherwise the SITE Program will not achieve its
desired success and will result in a waste of scarce financial and
human resources.

Report to the Administrator on Wavs :':'1 which EPA and the Environmental Health
Camtittee can enhance their efficiency in carrying out joint responsibilities
in preparirg and reviewirg risk assessrents--Environmental Health camu.ttee
April 8, 1986--SAB-EHC-86-0l8

The Committee identified seveJ:a! areas in which the ~ency could
enhance risk assessrents, such as integration of hazard and eltposure
data, eatpJ:ehensive scope of assessrents, cut off dates for literature
reviews, use of IlOre IIDdem terminology, elimination of inconsistency
of natenclature and assignnent of priorities for reviews.

With respect to the issue of lIllltiple docUllli!nts for the san'e pollutants,
the Committee recamended that the Jlgency utilize a core doomEnt as a
rreana of critically evaluating available health and eltpoaure data to
IlIlet the needs of all program ,)fEces. 'nIis approach would pemt joint
planning by EPA programs to ider.tify their individual and collective
technical assessrent needs for future docUIIIi!nts and the use of one core
docUllli!nt as the technical basis for prog~cific regulatory activities.
Media-specific assesSlents smuld be regarded as supplellents to the core
docUllli!nt.
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ReP'Jrt to the Acting Assistant Administrator for llesearch and D2~loprent on
the 1985 Scientific and ~chnological Achie~ment Awards--1985 Scientific and
~chnological Achie~ment Awards Subcommittee-March 4, 1986-SAB-EC-86-019

The Sutx:anmittee revie""€d 92 papers naninated by EPA's Office of
Research and De~lopnent for the 1985 Scientific and Technological
Achie~ment Awards; 24 were reccrnmended for awards. '!he Subcanmittee's
cOllmmts included general observations about the naninations and the
nOllination process, and repeated a suggestion made previously that
would penuit a better evaluation of the Awards Program. This suggestion
inml~ the irrpression of the Subcanmittee IlEnDers that the l1llllDer
naninated fran different laboratories W1eJ:e ~ry uneven, and that the
nU!ltJers may not J:eflect accurately the quali ty and quantity of J:esearch
in a laboratory. Subccmnittee merri:lers did not know What factors in the
nOllination process lea:1 to this une~nness, and W1eJ:e not able to assess
the extent of the problem until "denaninator" information was provided;
that is, What fraction of the total peet'-J:eviewed publicat~ns :frcm a
gi~n laboratory unit aJ:e repJ:esented by the nUlltler naninated for a
gi~n year? This may be sensiti~ information, but it would be ~ry

useful in evaluating the effecti~ness of the nanination process.

In aldition, the Subcc:rnmittee raised the question of whether to evaluate
the o~rall accomplishments of the Program.

Report to the I\dministrator on a J:eview of the Agency's Al!tlient Water Q.lality
Criteria Doc~nt for Dissol~ O>Iygen-Fresh Water Aquatic Life-EnvirorutE:ntal
Effects, Transport, am Fate Committee-April 18, 1986-5AB-EET&FC-86-020

The SAB assessed six major scientific issues including: the invertebrate
problem; laboratory-field irrplications; additive streSses and chemical
interactions; growth rate reductions; oxygen criteria levels; and
dissol~ a<:ygen monitoring conditions. In general, the Board concludes
that the doc~nt is well-organiZed and researched and whose logic and
conclusions are scientifically defensible.

Report to the Acting Chairman of the U.S. Consumer PlX:duct safety Conmission (CPSC)
on a review conducted by the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Canmittee on the
health effects and ex);OSure assessment documents on nitrogen diocide--May 9, 1986
SAB-CASAC-86-021.

At the request of the Consumer Prcduct safety Commission, the Clean Air
Scientific Advisory Committee conducted a review on the potential
health hazards associated with exposure to 0.1 to 1.0 ppn nitrogen
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dioxide generated by unvented indoor CCf!t>ustion sources. 'The Corrmittee
concluded that: 1) repeated p::>ak exFQSures at concentrations of 0.3 pf.tl1
of nitrogen diaxide may cause health effects in satE! individuals, and
there is a FQSsibility that such effects may occur at concentrations as
low as 0.1 pp1l; 2) the population groups that appear llDSt sensitive to
nitrogen dioxide exFQSure inclUde children, chronic bronchitics, aSthmatics,
and individuals with emphysema; and 3) the llDSt direct evidence regarding
lung damage associated with nitrcgen dioxide is obtained fran animal studies-
such studies conclude that a nunt:er of effects occur in a variety of animal
species, r.1any of which can be considered serious and irreversible.

Report to the Administrator on a review of the Assessnent of welfare Effects
Research Needs for setti~ National AIiDient Air Quality Stamard~leanAir
Scientific Advisory carmittee-PENDING-SAB-CASAC-86-022

Report to the Administrator 9!1 the lead Criteria DoclIr!Ii!nt-Clean Air Scientific
Pdvisory comnittee-August 28, 1986-SAB-CASAC-86-023

'!his report documents the Committee's findin;s relative to its review of
the final Air Criteria Document for Lead, and its 1986 Addendum Which further
evaluated the recent research concerni~ the relationship between blood-lead and
hypertension and the effects of lead exposure on childhood g~ and stature.
'!he Committee unanilTOusly concluded that both documents represent a scientifically
balanced and defensible s~ of the current basis of our lo'lowledge of the
health effects literature for this pollutant

Report to the Administrator on recamendations on Lead Staff Paper-clean Air
Scientific Advisory Commi ttee--August 29, 1986--SAB-CASJ>.C-86-024

In reviewing the second external review draft of the Staff Pap::>r for Lead,
the Committee found the docurrent to be clear and apprq:>riate •. '!he Q:lmmittee
makes a nurrt.:er of recoouendations concerning improvem:!nts in the form and content
of the document.

Report to the Administrator on a Review of the Alternative Technolcgies Research
Program-Envirollllental E~ineering Corrmittee--5eptelltler 18, 1986-SAB-EEC-86-025

As part of a process for reviewi~ EPA research programs. the COlmti.ttee
was requested to conduct a review of the Alternative Technolcgies Research
Program at the EPA Hazardous Waste Engineering Research Laboratory (HWEFL)
in Cincinnati. '!his broad reviw concentrated on the Program goals and
prcgress in meeti~ thosE.' goals. on the relevance and responsiveness to
needs of the Agency's regulatory programs. and on the relationship of the
Prcgram to other research bein; conducted in ORO. elsewhere in EPA and
outside of EPA.
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The eorrmittee found the Program was ~ll-O)I1ceiwd, balanced and cohesive,
am rreets the relevant needs of the regulatory program in the Office of
Solid Waste am El'rergency ResfOnse. 'The Ccmnittee also reCOfl11l!ooed that
the waste minimization canp:ment of the Program be strengthened, that the
process for selecting technologies for evaluation be reviewed, and that
consideration I::e gi"",n to streamling the ~rmitting process for the office
of Pasearch am ne"",loprent test program.

Report to the Administrator on the Draft Health J\st.EsSllent !Xlcunent for Nickel-
Environmental Health Committee--July II, 1986-SAB-EHC-86-026

'The Committee reviewed a previous version of the dOCUlll:'nt in 8eptellber
1983 and agreed thae the current draft is clearer, IlDre CCIIPrehensi"""
ard resFOnsi"", to its earlier ccrnm"mts. Additiorel caments ~re
provided which should be incorporated in the final docUll'ent before its
final publication, particularly in the areas of speciation, pharmacokinetics
and choose of epidemiology data. The Ccmnittee also concluded that the
docunent appropriately characterized the current scientific literature
on the carcinogenicity of nickel conp:>unds.

Report to the Administrator on ways in which the Science Advioory Beam (SAB) am
the Health Effects Institute (HEI) can work together to further their o:::rmon goal
of improving the adequacy of scientific data used in Agency decision making
Executive Ccmnittee-August 12, 1986--SAB-EC-86-027

The Committee met with HEI at its July 10-11 meeting to discuss
several issues of lTUltual interest. Following the discussions a
consensus was reached on the following:

(l)The Ccmnittee concluded that there was a need for a IlDre systerratic
relationship between 8AB am HEI, but both organizations ought to
continue to maintain theirindependenoe from each other in the OQurse
o~ their mutual interaction.

(2)A reasonable .balance l:etween irdepen:lence and interaction is for 8AB
to regularly invite HEI selected representatives as observers to its
reviews of EPA research programs. Paciproca.lly, HEI could periodically
brief SAB COllIllittees on its ongoing research program.

(3) Since EPA will have a keen interest in HEI' S research in its
rulemaking activities, an important issue is whether to use such data
before its appears in a refereed journal. 'The 8AB
concluded that journal publication is preferable prior to the
use of scientific data in regulatory decision making. The
research results HEI sponsors may playa signficant role in
EPA's decision making process. As a result, the 5AB believes
that such data should not be excluded from consideration.
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'!his belief assurtES that EPA will continue to conduct its own
assessment of the data and make it widely available for public
distribution and comment.

Report to the Administrator on a review of the Office of Research arrl O;veloprent' s
proposal entitled "Health Effects of Waterborne Radon" -Radiation Advisory
Committee--5eptember 5, 1986--SAB-86-RAC-028

The comnittee formed an Radioepidemiology Subcomnittee to
to review the scientific lIErit of a prq;:osal to o:;njuct an
epidemiological study of radon in indoor air. Specifically,
the Agency requested the Corranittee to review the following
questions:

(I) can further epidemiological study contribute to an uroerstanding
of the risks of lung cancer associated with household radon
exposures?

The Subcammittee concluded that scientific uncertainties in current
epidemiological studies (chiefly studies of uranium miners) could
re further reduced through direct investigations of the dalestic
population.

IS the prcposed study under review by the Office of Research
and O;veloprent entitled "Health Effects of Waterborne Radon"
apprq:>riately designed to address this risk?

For reasons cited in the report, the S\lbcoIlmittee cOncluded that
it is not apprq:>riately designed.

While supporting the need for epidemiological studies on radon
in in:loor air, the Subconmittee reCCl'lilen:!s that the Agency not
undertake the study reviewed in this report as it is presently
planned.

Report to the Administrator on the Science Advisory Board's initiation of a
series of SCientific reviews of Agency research programs--Executive Committee-
August 29, 1986--SAB-EC-86-029

SAB reviews of research programs have focused both the 'Board's
and the Agency's thinking on research plans and needs to a degree
never refore achieved throogh preparation and review of the Five
Year IIesearch an:! O;vel(lj:ll'Ent Plan (llesearch OUtlook). The Board
relieves that its extensive research program reviews fulfill the
spirit and intent of Congress for SAB oversight of the Agency's
research program. CaTurents on specific issues in the five year
plan have also b;en addressed in individual research program
reviews.
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Group Vice President
Engineering Science, Inc.
Austin, TX

9. Dr. Robert Frank
The Johns Ilopkins School

Of Hygiene am Public
Health

BaltillOre, WI

10. Dr. Sheldon K. Friedlander
Parson.q Professor of
el",m i cal Rng i neeri n<J
[In i .... 'm lty or Ca I. Hornia

at [.os Angeles
IDS Angeles, C1'.

10/86

4/82

4/82

11/83

10/82

10/89

9/87

9/87

9/88

9/87

None

None

None

Consultant
C1l..C;l\C &

Environmental
Health eoomittee
Consultant

SAB 'l'echnology
Committee 1975-78
CAC;lIC 1978-1982

I~rnber, Environmental
Heal th COIlIlI i ttee

~ntJer, Environmental
Engineering COIlIlIittee

~rnber, EnvironTOC!nta 1
Engineering Committee

Mernber, Clean Air
Scientific Advisory
Committee

Ment>er-At-Large

,
'"'"
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n. Dr. Wilford R. Gardner
Head, Department of Soils,

Water am Engineeri!XJ
Uni~rsity of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

12. Dr. Earnest F. Gloyna
Dean, College of Engineering
Uni~rsity of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas

4/82

ll/lll

9/87

9/87

None

Chair, Executive
Comnittee

Member, Envirorurerital
Effects, Transport
& Fate Committee

Merrber, Executi~

Comnittee

1.3. Mr. George P. Green 5/82 9/88 None Merrber, Environnental
Public service Conpany of Colorado Engineering Corrmittee I

~lanager, Production services N
e-

Littleton, CO • I

14. Dr. Ricbard A. C..rieserrer 1/85 9/ll7 None Chair, Environrrental
Director, Biology Division Ileal th corrmittee
oak Ridge National Laboratory
oak Ridge, Tennessee

15. Dr. Rolf Hartung 4/82 9/87 None Chair, Environrrental
Professor of Environrrental Effects, Transport,

'lOx icology, School of Public Heal th & Fate ColmIittee
Uni...:Jrsity of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

16. Dr. .J. William Haun 4/82 9/87 None MerOOer, EnvirCll1fl'ental
Vice President Engineering Comnittee
Engineering Policy
General Mills, Inc.
Minneflpolis, MN



--------~-------_. ---- -------------------
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------------------------------
17. Dr., George M. Hidy 4/82

President
D=sert Research Institute
Reno, ~w

18. Dr. Robert J. Huggett 9/84
senior Marine Scientist
Virginia Institute of Marine Scienoe
COllege of William & Mary
Gloucester Point, VA

19. Dr. seyrrour Jablon 12/84
Director, Medical Follow-up Agency

National Research COuncil
Wash., D.C.

9/87

9/88

9/88

None

Fbrmer SAB Consultant

None

Mernhe r, Elcecut i ve
Cornnittee

Member, Environmental
Effects, Transport,
& Fate Conunittee

Mernher, Radiation
Mvisory Cornnittee

N
-.J

20. Dr. Kenneth D. Jenkins
Professor of Biology
California State University

at Long Beach
umg Beach, CA

21. Dr. Warren B. Johnson
Director, Atnospheric

Scienoe center
SRI International
Menlo Park, CA

22. E. Marshall Johnson
Professor and Chairman
l£part.n'e nt 0 f Ana tomy
,Jefferson Medical COllege
Ph ilarlelphia, PA 19107

5/85

1/83

10/85

9/87

9/87

9/87

Former SAS Consultant

None

Fo l:1l'e r SAD Consu1tant

MenDer, Environmental
Effects, Transport
& fate Gommittee

Mermer, Clean Air
Scientific Mvisory
Corrmittee

Member, Environmental
nealth Cornnittee
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28. Dr. Morton Lippmann

Professor of Env. Medicine
Institute of Envirol1llental

Medicine
New York Uni\O?rsity

Medical <.enter
New York, New York

29. Dr. Raynom Loehr
Civil F.ngineering Department
Uni","rs i ty of Texas
Austin, Texas

30 • Dr. \oJilliam Lowrance
senior Fellow am Director
I.i fe Sciences Program
The Hockefeller Uni\O?rsity
New York, New York

9/83

10/83

6/83

9/87

9/87

9/87

FoJ:1l"er SAB COnsultant

SlIB TechnolO<]y
Comnittee
1976-1981

None

Chair, Clean Air
Scientific Advisory
Cormnittee

Chair, Environmental
Engineering Committee

Me1!Der, Executi~

Cornnittee '"'"

31. Dr. Francis L. Macrina 10/86 10/88 Forner SAB COnsultant Mcni:er-At-Large
Department of Microbiology &

11IiIUnology
Virginia Coom::m\«!alth Uni \O? rs i ty
Richm::Jnd, Virginia

]2. Dr. Roger O. McClellan 2/80 9/87 SAB Elcecuti \O? ~le!IDe r , Execut i ve
Lovelace Bianedical and comm., 1976-1980 Cornnittee

Environrrental Research Inst. Envi ronrrental Ileal th
AlblJl1uerque. New Mexico Coorn., 1980-82

I·nvirorurenta1 !leal th
Cornnittce Chair



CURRENT ~lF.MBERS WIlEN APPOINrFD TER'lINATIOO [lA'I'E fDRMER SAn

-----------------
CURRENT POSITION

33. Dr. Francis C. McMichael
Professor of Civil

Bngineering
Carnegie-1'lellon Universi ty
Pittsool:1Jh, PA

34. I)r. Robert A. Neal
President, Chemical Industry

Institute of Toxicology
Research Triangle Park, NC

6/83

11/82

9/87

12/87

SAn, Technology
Cormlittee,
1979-81 FOrTIEr
SAB Consultant

FIFRA SAP, 1976-80
Na~AC, 1979-82/
1983-85, FOrTIEr SAB
Consultant

Member-At-Large

Member, El<ecutive
Conmittee

3c,. nr. ,1am::!s V. Neel 12/84
Lee n. nice University Professor

of J!uman (',enet ics
Uni"",, rs i ty of Michigan Medical School
finn /lrmr, Mich i<pln

9/88 Forner SAB Consultant MenDer, Radiation
I\dvisory Committee

w
a

1Ii. Dr. Norton Nelson
Professor of Environm::!ntal

Medicine
New York University
New York, New York

37. Dr. John M. Neuhold
Dept. of Wildlife Sciences
College of Natural Resources
utah State University
l.egan, Utah

38. Dr. n. Warner North
Principal, Decision Pocus/ Inc.
Ins !Ilto, CA

1/83

10/82

4/82

9/88

9/87

9/89

Envirorurental Health
Cormlittee 1975-1979

Ecolo:JY COnuni t tee
1974-197£1 .
SAB Executive Comm.,
1960-1962

ForTIEr SAB Consultant

Chair, EKecutive
CofIInittce

Chair, Subccmnittee
on Strategic & Long
'Ierm Research Planning

Member, Envirorurental
Health Comnittee



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
mRRENT MEMBERS
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WlIE;N APPOINl'Ell TERMINATION OA'rE FO~IER 3M SF:RVIm aJRHENl' POSITION

39. Dr-. Oddvar Nygaard
Professor of RadiolO'JY

Director of the Division of
Radiation BiolO'JY

Case \'iestem Reserre University
CIe""land, Ohio

4O. Or-. 1X:Jnald J. 0 'Connor
Pr-ofcssor of Environmental

Engineering
Manhattan College
Bronx, NY

41. Or. Charles R. O'Melia
Professor, Dept. of C.eography

and Environmental Engineering
John Hopkins un i ""rs i ty
Daltirrore, MD

12/04

10/03

4/82

9/00

9/07

9/87

None

None

None

Memher, Radiation
Advjsory Committee

Member, Environmental
Engineering Committee

Member, Environmental
F~gineering Ccmnittec

w
~

42. Dr. Charles F. Reinhardt 1/85
Haskell Laboratory for ToxioolO'JY

and Industrial Medicine
E. I. d II Pont de Nerrours & ca-rpany
Newark, Delaware

43. Or. William J. Schull 4/02
Director and Professor of

Population Genetics
Science Center at l1ouston

IIous ton, 'l'cxas

9/87

9/07

None

Member, Environmental
Health Ccmnittee

Member-At-Large

Chair, Radiation
Advisory 'Amrnittce



r

CURRENT MEMBERS WHEN APPOINI'ED TE~lINATION DATE FDRMER SAB SERVICE CURRENT POSITICN--
44. Dr. Ellen K. Silbergeld 6/83 9/87 None Meml:er, ExecutiveSenior Scientist

ComnitteeToxic Chemicals Program
Envirennental Defense Fund
Washington, D.C.

45. Dr. Warren Sinclair 12/84 9/88 None Member, RadiationPresident, National Council on
Advisory ComnitteeRadiation Protection arrl

Measurements
nethesda, Marylarrl

46. Dr. Mitchell Small 10/85 9/88 Former SAS Consultant Merrter, EnvironmentallIssistant Professor
Engineering Oommittee ...,DepartITent of Ci vi! Engineerirq

NCarnegie-Mellon Uni...",rsity
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

47. Dr. Charles Susskirrl 6/83 9/88 None Mentler, RadiationProfessor, Electrical
Advisory CollmitteeEngineering arrl Corrputer

Sciences Department
Unhersity of Califomia

at Berkeley
Berkeley, CA

48. Jan A. J. Stolwijk 6/86 9/88 None Chair, Irrloor AirDepart:Jrent of Epidemiology k!search Reviewand Public Health Suhcorm1itteeYale University School of Medicine
New Haven, oannecticut



r

------------------------ - --------------
CURRENT MEMBER \\lHEN AFPO U1J'ED Tr.~ !NATION CI'ITP.

. ----
FORMER SAB SERVICE CURRENT POSITIC»l

49. Dr. Robert Tanliff
E~viron-COrporation

l~ashirqton, D.C.

50. Dr. John Till
Private Consultant
Neeses, South Carolina

1/65

12/84

9/67

9/87

N::lne

N::lne

Mentler, Environmental
Heal th Cormlittee

Member, Radiation
Advisory Gommittee

51. Dr. Jarres Uare 6/64 9/87 Forrrer C'../lSAC Merrber, Clean Air
Department of Biostatistics Conslll tant Scientific Advisory
Harvanl School of Public Health Committee
Boston, Massachusetts

I

Co>

!ICo>

52. Dr. Bernanl Weiss 11/84 9/87 Forrrer SAB Consultant Memher, Environrrental
Professor, Division of Toxicology Health Gommittee
Unimrsity of Rochester
Rochester, New York

53. Dr. Jerane J. weS01CMSki
Air am Irrlustrial Hygiene Lab 1/86 9/88 None Memher, Clean Air
University of California, Berkeley Scientific !\dvisory
Berkeley, California Corrmittee

54. Dr. Jarres Whittenberger 12/83 9/87 Envirorurental Health Member-At-Large &

Southern Occupational nealth Committee long-term ~search

Center Planning Subcommittee
University of California
Irvine, CA

55. Dr. Ronald E. Wyzga 11/84 9/89 I'orrrer SAB Consultant Member, Environmental
Program Manager 110<1 lth Comnit tee
Electric Power Hcsearch

Institute
...." "'1 h ..... , (';0.,


